
Question; Is Immigrant Daniel on Arrival to America an Episcopalian?

First of all would like to make a commit that Daniel his son and Hannah, where members of The First 
Church in Salem were members by  1688.  Hannah was baptized to that church by Peter Cloyse, of 
Wells by 1677. Indicative that he was beginning to process his move to Salem at that time.



Though above it says “Daniel Elliot was baptized, April 26, 1689”, which shows up in 
Salem Vitals, but not in The First Church in Salem baptismal records.



The birth does show up in the records of Rev Samuel Parris, of The First 
Church of Salem, the death is recorded July 16, 1691.



It should be noted that the first son of Daniel and Hannah shows up in the 
Framingham Vitals as being born Aug 17, 1687. It should be noted that 
Framingham did not exist at the time, so it is felt to be the Framingham 
region. 

It should be noted that Sudbury, or Marlborough can be considered the 
Framingham Region.

So it is felt Daniel and Hannah arrived in Salem for Sudbury, or Marlborough 
or likely places in between;





Daniel Elliot after leaving Framingham (Salem End) moved on to Oxford, 
MA and build a mill in the French Huguenot Plantation of merchant Gabriel 
Bernon. It is felt since as can be seen on map that he was building/working a 
gristmill between Marlborough and Sudbury on the Hop Brook showing still 
to this day a number of mill ponds.

 



Daniel Elliot immigrant;

I want to thank Melanie Hollett (another name with double “l”s and “t”s, 
Melanie can understand how analytical I can be) for this information, which 
really through me for a loop, when first received.

Was looking for Daniel Elliot Sr in the area of Maine, along with Linda 
Elliott which found;



Daniel Elliot Sr as part of the Salem Village (now Danvers) Militia dying in 
the Casco Bay region 1690 previous. It was difficult to accept Daniel Elliot 
of Boston as the same Daniel Elliot at first appearance.



So going over the names on it;

Timothy Thornton;

Shipwright at Merry's shipyard northend of Boston, married the sister of John 
Brooking.



When in Boston was informed by a young lady which worked for the US 
Natl Park Service that Salutation Alley (now Street) did not exist. So walked 
down to Salutation St and talked to people outside on it. They were not 
Italians (started routing for Italy in the soccer play offs) where the wife and I 
were staying. Bought a small bottle of wind at the liquor store at the 
southeast corner at the east end of the street.





John Brooking;

Maltster then Salutation Alley Tavern owner.  It should be noted that it is felt 
that Daniel Elliot and William Rayment Jr went to Church Meeting, delivered 
malt to tavern of Deacon Lt Nathaniel Ingersol First, a on return picked it up 
from malt house, to mill again. 

Note; windmill on Copp's Hill with tidal mill on north end (near The Garden; 



where the Celtics play basketball) at top. It should be noted that Thornton 
Ship Yard is at bottom of map.



Brought Scotch prisoners to America, and had interests Maine/NH.



George Hollard (Holland?);

It is felt that George Hollard is from near the Mill Bridge, which would be 
close to where the mill would be.



Shows that Elizabeth Hollard married John Brooking.

George Hollard is a Boston, Mariner.



George Hollard knew Thomas Danforth Esqr. Note; Jacob Elliot found not to 
be related to Daniel.



George Hollard houses Phillips English, from witch accusations.



Philip English spoke out against murdering Rebecca Town Nurse (Sarah Town Bridges Cloyse sister) 
and John Proctor (husband to Eliz, who Samuel Barton, and Daniel Elliot testified in defense of).
Philip English is Episcopalian;





George Hollard is Episcopalian.

Walked by King's Chapel on Boston's Freedom Trail.



Philip English lives near Sarah Town Bridges then Cloyse. Samuel Barton's 
father-in-law Edmund Bridges.

In 1657 a box was set out for The Boston Charitable Society, noted to be the 
oldest charity in America.

Being Episcopalian and Scottish may be what attracted Daniel to Boston. 
Plus being at a tidal mill with boatwains experience may have made it easier 
to visit relatives. Boston, Beverly, and Campernowne Island had tidal mills 
which boats could get into, plus it is felt that “strong drink” was used for 
ballast, with attempts to avoid the King's taxes.
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